Abstract-In future generation space based phased array antennas, pico-cellular broadband communication systems and antenna remoting, optical techniques using optical fiber, laser diodes and photo-detectors for transport electrical signals are widely used. Interest in the deployment of optical fibers arises from the low transmission loss compared to electrical media. Aside this, optical fibers are small, flexible, lightweight, and they have good phase accuracy and very large bandwidth. In view of the use of laser diodes and photo-detectors in the link, it is expected that the system costs can be considerably reduced if these optical devices are used for the generation of mm-wave signals so that no mm-wave oscillator and modulator are required. The problem is to use large linewidth lasers to generate mm-wave signal with desired spectral purity. This paper suggests a solution.
The simplest way to transport electrical signal at the remote site is to intensity modulated the laser beam with the electrical signal, send it through an optical fiber and recover the electrical signal by the method of photo-detection. The signal to noise output at the receiving end is given by
where "a" depends on the photo-detector responsivity, depth of intensity modulation and transmission loss; "b" depends on thermal noise characteristic of the link and "d" depends on the noise power already in the transmitter. The variation of the signal to noise power output is shown in Fig. 1 . From the figure it is seen that the maximum SNR output is limited by the noise in the laser source, such as RIN, laser phase noise, etc. By this method it is possible to realize fiber links with gain and signal to noise ratio of few dB without the use of electrical amplifiers. In-line optical amplifiers can be used to compensate losses due to fiber attenuation and other optical components. Although the in-line optical amplifiers have many desirable advantages, such as, high gain, wide bandwidth, etc., cascaded optical amplifiers inevitably degrades the performances of it, because the accumulated amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise increases post-detector noises to the receivers. 
TOWARDS THE GOAL
At frequencies, above which direct modulation or external modulation has the limitation, one method [1, 2] of accomplishing optical generation of electrical signal is obtained by mixing the outputs from two very narrow line-width lasers. But it is not commercially viable because of prohibitive costs. Use of commercially available DFB lasers, although eliminates the cost, ends up with the generation of electrical signal with large line-width due to inherent laser phase noise of the each source. The spectral purity of the electrical signal can be improved if the noise terms of the optical waves are correlated. The easiest way to achieve this is to utilize the technique of sideband injection locking of two commercial laser diodes with linewidths in range of few megahertz. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The master laser is frequency modulated to create sidebands in the laser optical spectrum. The slave lasers are synchronized to sideband components of the FM signal. The important point is that two slave lasers, used as active high-Q circuits [7] , are thus phase coherent with the master laser and each other, while their frequency separation equals the integer multiples of master laser frequency modulation. The main practical limitations on optical sideband injection locking are: (1) the locking range is small (typically few MHz) so that the laser temperature must be controlled with milli-Kelvin precision, as the temperature sensitivity is typically 1.0 GHz/ 0 K, (2) increase of locking range beyond the limit set by the locking ratio of −50 dB [6] after which the system becomes unstable and (3) the disturbing effect of pulling and pushing effects due to the neighbouring sidebands, that are away from the main locking sideband component by the modulating frequency only. Moreover, the increase of the strength of the injection signal decreases the effective Q-value of the injection locked oscillator [7] . In order to overcome this instability problem, the traditional alternative of optical injection synchronization [9] , i.e., an optical phase locked loop (OPLL) is recommended. A conceptual arrangement is depicted in Fig. 3 . Had there been no loop propagation delay in an optical phase locked loop, the required phase error variance can be easily realized by increasing the locking range of the OPLL. Unfortunately the presence of the finite loop propagation delay does not only increases the phase error variance but also makes the system unstable. In order to overcome the instability problem a modified OPLL has been suggested [5] . At this point it is worthwhile to note that when a semiconductor laser is used as LO laser, the frequency is obtained by changing its bias current. Therefore, RMS phase error will cause a bias current fluctuation. This bias current fluctuation in turn induces a photo-detector current fluctuation. Moreover, the photocurrent fluctuates inevitably due to shot noise effect. In most cases this residual AM noise due to bias current predominated over the shot noise. Unless this is suitably controlled through balanced-mixer-type detection, this could be hazardous in system performance.
Thus we note that though there is limitation on the locking range of the injection synchronization yet it does not add loop delay. Whereas the OPLL apparently does not have limitation on the locking range till the AM noise due to bias current predominates over the shot noise. But it is prone to instability due to the unavoidable loop delay, which in turn increases the phase error variance. Thus the solution is to combine the principle of injection synchronization and phase locking technique, which the author [3] advocated in 1971 and in 1996 [4] and later Berdonali et al, launched a detailed investigation in 1999 [6] . Thus it is expected that the combination will have an improvement in the performance of the system. The combination results in a system with low values of phase error variance (though not up to the desired value) over a much wider stable locking range. But detailed analysis shows that the effect of the loop delay, although minimized, still remains. It is known that wider the locking range, longer the mean time between cycle-slips in a tracking system. As a result, the restrictions imposed on the linewidth of the lasers are relaxed and the use of commercially available DFB lasers in place of very expensive and bulky narrow linewidth lasers is seen commercially viable. However, the need of a very low value of phase error variance for the (semi) coherent reception of digital signals with the error probability of 10 −9 is not fulfilled with this arrangement. It is easily appreciated from the above discussion that the addition of the injection synchronization path effectively increases the loop bandwidth. As a result the tracking system becomes more faithful in following phase variation of the input signal and because of the increase of the loop bandwidth noise rejection capability becomes weak. 
ULTIMATE NEW SYSTEM
Thus we observe two opposing tendencies, namely, (i) Requirement of the larger locking range for faithful tracking of the phase variation of the input signal and (ii) The need of smaller locking bandwidth for achieving better noise squelching capability of the tracking system, an additional phase modulator is incorporated in the loop as shown in Fig. 5 . The addition of the phase modulator at the output of the VCO laser reduces the effective phase error and consequently the improvements are:
1. The effective loop noise bandwidth becomes narrower resulting better noise rejection capability. 2. Due to the reduction of the effective phase error, the possibility of exceeding a phase error of 90 • becomes less and so the frequency of cycle-slips is considerably reduced. 3. The instability of the system due to the loop delay is considerably reduced.
The second modification, to be observed here, is the replacement of the FM laser source by an IM laser source. The purpose is to get rid of the disturbing effect of pulling and pushing effects due to the neighbouring sideband, that are away from the main locking sideband component by the modulating frequency only. Cascaded MZ modulators are judiciously modulated so that the optical field takes character of DSB modulation and modulation is chosen in such a way that the disturbing pulling and pushing effects be considerably reduced increasing the locking capability of the signal. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS
We illustrate the feasibility of a PSK scheme using DFB lasers with wide linewidth. Referring to Kikuchi's work [8] , it is seen that the required rms phase error variance is 0.2 rad in order to suppress the receiver sensitivity degradation at BER of 10 −9 below 3 dB. We presume that the summed line-width of the lasers is 6.0 MHz. Controlling the level of injection signal to the maximum value that keeps the injection locked laser unconditionally stable [6] , the variation (as shown by dash-dot) of the phase error variance with the delay in the optical locking system is shown in Fig. 6 . For obvious reasons the variation is seen to independent of the optical delay. But it is much above the required value of the variance of the phase error (as shown by the dash line). The next we consider the optical phase locking system in place of the optical injection locking mechanism. Here we consider a first order optical phase locked loop. Since a first order loop is unconditionally stable for low value of loop delay, we choose an open loop gain of 1.468 Grad and with no injection signal. The red line plot shows the variation of the phase error variation with the delay of the loop. It is seen that this arrangement is applicable only up to about of 0.6 nanosecond loop-delay. The figure also shows the effect of the phase control, which is seen to have very little effect. The blue and the black lines show the variation of the phase error variance with the phase control parameters 0.46 and 0.23 respectively. This result clearly reflects that by choosing appropriate value of the phase control parameter the phase error variance can be kept much below the required level. Moreover, the proposed system can tolerate very large value of the delay in the optical phase locked loop. Fig. 7 indicates the improvement of the loop stability when injection synchronization and additional phase control are incorporated. It also indicates the choice of the injection locking range in relation to the OPLL loop gain.
